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As you probably know, in light of the Government guidance around non-essential
contact, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York have issued advice that public
worship is still suspended until further notice. We are now starting to see some of
these restrictions being lifted and we hope to be able to open our churches for
private prayer and restricted funerals shortly. As soon as we are told that services
can resume, we hope then to follow our usual pattern of services, but do check the
noticeboards at each of our 10 church and also the Clarendon Team website :-

www.cla re n d o ncofe. o rg.
However we are continuing to have a number of services online which you can

follow through the Team website. On Sundays we will have at least one service
(sometimes 2) which you can watch and join in by downloading the service sheet
and the readings for the day. On Wednesdays at 10am there is a Eucharist you can
join in with and there may also be other special services - see our website above.

Our Team clergy and lay assistants are also available to anyone who is feeling lonely
and would like to chat on the telephone. We are just a phone call away if we can

help you. Our full telephone contact details are on the Team website at :-

www.c la re n don c of e.orglcontact-us

Some telephone numbers are :-
Revd Dr. Simon Chambers Team Rector
(responsible for Winterslow, Farley and Pitton)

Revd Beth Hutton
(responsible for Alderbury, West Grimstead,
West Dean and East Grimstead)
Day mf rest: f\lionday

Revd Jane Dunlop
(r*sponsible for Wh iteparish )

Revd Cynthia Buttimer
(based in Winterslow)

Revd David Perry
Team Curate
(hased in Ald*rbury)

Tel: 01980 862231
(Day off: Monday)

Tel: 01722 238544
(Day off: Monday)

Tel: 01794 884793
(Day off: Friday)

Tel: 01980 862017

Tel. 07749 199453
(Day off. Monday)



Dear Friends, luly 2020

Let your hope keep you jolrful, be patient in your troubles, and pray at all times. Romans 12.12

I am writing this just at the time when we would have all come together as a community for the
Bands Night and Hog Roast and the Fete, and then the Songs of Praise Service on Sunday

morning, to give thanks for the weekend's festivities.

The cancellation of these events has been one of the many results of the pandemic, gathering

together is, sadly, not allowed because of the risk to our health.

But gradually, we are seeing some hope that the rates of infection and deaths are dropping
throughout the country and lockdown is being relaxed.

Schools went back at the beginning of June, including our own here in Whiteparish and now the
Church is open each day for you to come in and pray. Of course there are measures put in place

to keep you safe, such as hand sanitizing and social distancing and I would respectfully, ask you

to be mindful of them"

So what are we missing the most? For myself I miss taking services, worshipping God in
community rather than online and being able share Holy Communion. So it is the face to face

contact with people I miss. I know we can see friends and family, in limited numbers, outside,

but it is the visits to people and the chatting to people in groups I miss. Also not being able to
give people hugs or shake their hands. But for now, this is a rule I must comply with, something

we have to do for the health and well being of all, and 'this too will pass'.

The cross outside the Church is now adorned with rainbows as a sign of support for the NHS and

a sign of Hope. I intend leaving it outside the Church until the Church is once more open for
worship and weddings and christenings as well as for private prayer and funerals.

ln this village we have been very good at looking out for our neighbour and I hope we will

continue to do that even once the immediate danger of the pandemic is over.

So if you, or someone you know, needs pastoral support or prayer, please do either write the

details in the prayer box on the entrance table in Church or contact myself or one of the Lay

Pastoral assistants whose names and phone numbers are listed over the page. 
:.

With my love and prayers for you all Jane .1,1 
.'.i'

RevJaneDunlop 01794884793 (fjdunlop@hotmail.com)

Prayers for the Parish
It is an essential part of the ministry of the Church to pray for the people of the Parish.
As paft of this, there will be prayers said for the wellbeing of the people who live in a

specific area of the Parish of Whiteparish.
This month we will be praying for the people who live

in the area of Bunny Lane, Broxmore Park and Ash Hill.
If, for any reason, you would like special prayers said, or a visit from the Vicar,

please contact Revd Jane Dunlop on 884 793



Whiteparish Julian Prayer Group

Please find below two more poems that the Julian Prayer Group has reflected upon in the last
month.

Two features of the Lockdown have a deprivation of human contact and a release of a heightened
awareness and care for the neighbour. God's immense Love is so often mediated through these many acts
of compassion.
ASJ Tessimond explores this in his poem 'Not Love Perhaps'

This is not Love perhaps - Love that lays down
Its life, that many waters cannot quench, nor the floods drown -

But something written in lighter ink, said in a lower tone:
Something perhaps especially our own:' A need at times to be together and talk -

And then the finding we can walk
More firmly through dark narrow places

And meet more easily nightmare faces:
A need to reach out sometimes hand to hand -

And then find Earth less like an alien land:

A need for alliance to defeat
The whisperers at the corner of the street:

A need for inns on roads, islands in seas, halts for discoveries to be shared,

Maps checked and notes compared:
A need at times of each for each

Direct as the need of throat and tongue for speech.

Threshold by RS Thomas (7973-2000)

I emerge from the mind's
cave into the worse darkness

outside, where things pass and

the Lord is in none of them.
I have heard the still, small voice
and it was that of the bacteria

demolishing my cosmos. I

have lingered too long on
this threshold, but where can I go?

To look back is to lose the soul
I was leading upwards towards
the light, To look forward? Ah,

what balance is needed at
the edges of such an abyss.

I am alone on the surface
of a turning planet. What

to do but, like Michelangelo's
Adam, put my hand

out into unknown space
hoping for the reciprocating touch?

RS Thomas couldn't have imagined our situation today. But how 'of the moment' this seems (although viruses aren't
bacteria). And how poignant the hope for "reciprocating touch" has become!

We hope you enjoyed these poems. lf you would like more details about the Julian Prayer Group please
contact Rev Jane Dunlop (884793) or Sheelagh Knight (884402)



Monthly Letter, July 2020

From the Bishop of Ramsbury, Andrew Rumsey

On a Good Day

Among the songs I have listened to frequently during lockdown, one has been especially sustaining.
It's called On a Good Day, by Tim Keegan - a relatively unknown but gifted and perceptive
songwriter. 'On a good day', he sings, 'l can see through the clouds', continuing: 'the search for truth
and love that brought me to here, will carry on - l've nothing to fear... on a good day'. lt's a deeply
consoling tune and, like the best songs, a kind of advocate for how we might be feeling.

Each of us needs to know that our life is understood in its highs and lows - and that, ultimately, we
are known, heard and loved. The deep assurance of our faith is that this is indeed the case: the Holy
Spirit, scripture assures us, not only brings the word of God alive to us, but also carries our voice to
God in groans beyond speech. Our life is hid with Christ, just as his life is hid with us.

These long weeks of confinement have brought you, l'm sure, a mixed bag of experiences: some
good days along with the bad - days when we have known the sun on our face and the wind of God
at our back, as the Celtic blessing puts it. As we embark upon the next season of this unforgettable
year, may you know God's company and comfort - and a renewed hope that 'those who go out
weeping, shall return with songs of joy'.

+Andrew Ramsbury

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS (LPA,s) IN WHITEPARISH

All Saints' Church has a team of trained Lay Pastoral Assistants who assist the clergy in
many areas including:-

Someone to talk to. Someone to listen! ln need of Prayer.
Receive Communion in your own home.

Patricia Boyle (01722 710 570 Zoe Clewer (884 550)
Paul Gooderham (884 528) Belinda Knapman (8S4 463)

Jane Lax (884 434) Jane Legat (884 600)
Shirley Near (884 386) Lynn Walworth (01725 514 466)

If you need to speak to the Vicar,
Please contact Revd Jane Dunlop on 884 793



Whtt eparish Parish Cowtci[
www.wh iteparish-pc.gov.u k

PARISH COUNCIL NOTES

Prevent your hedges and trees
becoming problems
A good time to trim back vegetation
overhanging public highways, which
includes footpaths, bridleways, pavements
and roads is when the bird nesting season
(1st March until 31st August) is over,
however the public have an uninterrupted
right of passage at all times of the year.
Overhanging hedges and other vegetation
can cause various problems. They can
obscure road users' views of potential
dangers, and obstruct pavements for all,
including people using wheelchairs,
mobility scooters and parents pushing
prams.
The owner or occupier of a property has a
legal responsibility to ensure that the 'public
highway' adjacent to a property is not
obstructed by vegetation from their
property. Please also remember that part of
Whiteparish is in a Conservation Area and
the owner/occupier has to comply with
those regulations which applies to trees. A
copy of the \Miteparish Conservation Area
can be found on the Parish Councilwebsite
along with a link to the regulations.
With many more residents out walking at
this present time, more concerns have
been raised about overgrown vegetation
throughout the village obstructing the right
of passage. Wiltshire Council can issue a
formal notice forthe work to be undertaken,
and if that is ignored, they can do the work
and charge the owner/occupier.

Wallat Dean Lane
Wiltshire Council has advised that there is
an internal investigation into the ownership
of the deteriorating brick wall at Dean Lane,
near to the junction of The Green, in order
to determine who this area of land should
be maintained by.

Amended Planning Applications
The Parish Council has raised concerns
with Wiltshire Council regarding the
growing amount of planning applications
where the applicant is given the opportunity
to amend the application before it is
decided. This causes some applications to
become unconcise and muddled before
they are determined.
Wiltshire Council advise that the Planning
lnspectorate state the following in their
guidance - 'The local planning authority
should have constructive discussions with
the applicant and, if it has any concerns,
give the applicant the opportunity to amend
the application before it is decided. This
should help to avoid the need to appeal.'

Parish Counci! Meetings & Vacancy
During this unprecedented time, as far as
Parish Council business is concerned,
decision making will continue to take place.
Members will be able to attend meetings
remotely and the agenda will be posted on
the Parish Council website, and,
circumstances allowing, also on the village
noticeboard. There is one vacancy. Would
you like to contribute to the working of the
Parish Council and be involved in decision
making? lf you are just the person to help
make a difference and create a better future
for local residents please contact the Parish
Clerk for further information.

NEXT MEETING
The next Parish Council meeting is on
Tuesday, 30th June 2020. The meeting will,
provisionally, be held virtually. Further
dates are 4th August and 8th September.
Villagers are invited to attend the meetings.
For further information please contact the
Parish Clerk at clerk@whiteparish-
pc.gov.uk

www.whiteparish. co. uk
The community website for the village, with a page available for every organisation

or club that wants one.
Contact David or Jackie Hawker on 884 127 or email: feedback@whiteparish.co.uk



All Saints' Church, Whiteparish

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH DURING AND BEYOND

THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC

The Coronavirus Pandemic has had a

fundamental effect on every aspect of our
individual lives and our communities, and, as

you will be aware, All Saints' Church has been
affected enormously too. Not only have we
had to close the doors to the congregation, but
also we have been unable to generate the
income required to fund the day-to-day work of
the Church and to maintain the buildings and'
Churchyard. Clearly we are not receiving
weekly collections from our services but we are
also not able to run a Summer Fete, conduct
weddings, or fundraise through running events
such as the Music in Whiteparish concerts.

Even in these unusual times, it costs more than
€3,500 per month to run and maintain our
Church for which we are utterly reliant on the
generosity of our local community.

How can you help?

At this understandably difficult time, we are
asking for your help in supporting the Church to
cover our day-to-day costs or to specifically
help with the maintenance of the fabric of the
Church and Churchyard which holds such a

prominent place right at the centre of our
village.

We would be delighted if those that are able
would consider supporting the Church in one
(or more!)of the following ways:

o Setting up a regular donation or making a

one-off donation via cheque or online

banking. Account details:

o Account name: PCC WhiteParish
o Sort Code: 3O'97-4L
o AccountNumber:00570149

o lf you would like donations to be Gift

Aided, let us know and we will get a form
to you.

o Visiting our Virgin Money Giving page

where you can donate directly or via Ziffit
(a nifty way to donate proceeds from
your old books and CDs). Please visit:

https://u k.virgi n monevgiving.com/giving/
and search for "Allsoints Whiteporish".

o Registering on "Easyfundraising" for the
church to receive small donations from
your online purchases. lt does not cost
you anything, does not require you to
enter your bank details and only takes 2
minutes to sign up.
Please visit: www,easvfundraising.org.uk
and search for "All Saints Whiteparish".

o Remembering the Church in your Will or
Legacy.

And finally, your help to put our church on a

more stable financial footing would be

enormously appreciated and make a huge

difference in being able to continue being the
central part of our village life.

Thank you.

To contact us:

Simon White
07973 85376L
Simon.white29@outlook.com

Jane Dunlop
07794 884793
fidu nlop (O hotmail.com

INSURE YOUR HOME WITH ECCLESIASTICAL
BEFORE 31st DECEMBER 2020

€130 will be donated to the Ghurch of your choice
Find out more at: www.ecclesiastical.com/trust130

Or see poster in Whiteparish Church



FROM THE REGISTERS

DEATHS

May 7th

May 27lh

June 8th

Andrew Dow, aged 73, died, from Flowerdown Nursing Home,
Eastleigh. Uncle of Clive Dow of Martins Rise, Whiteparish.

Doris Rice (Doreen), aged 90, from Balmoral Road, Salisbury.
Mother of Sally Stacey, of 17 Ashmore Close, Whiteparish.

John Henry Bell, aged 85, of 7 Highlands Way, Whiteparish,
passed away suddenly in Salisbury District Hospita!.

The Future of Steeple and Street - from the Editor

With the help of other volunteers, I have been publishing and distributing Steeple and

Street for 33 years. lt is time for me to pass on the reins to others, for whom there is

the exciting prospect of giving the magazine a new lease of life.

Last month, John Herrett on my behall sent out a short survey to get some ideas about

what new direction Steeple and Street might go in. This survey aimed to provide

information and encouragement for the new publishers. lt was not circulated to the full
readership as this would have given the impression that it was providing a consensus

which the new publisher would be constrained to follow. Responses were anonymous.

Of 45 people circulated, 40 replied: this level of response in itself showed that S&S is a

matter of significant interest. lgnoring one voter who skipped this and three other
questions, there was unanimous agreement that Whiteparish should continue to have

a parish magazine.85% of respondents thought that the most suitable publisher would
be a new independent group of volunteers. (Choices were: The Church, The Parish

Council, The Memorial Trust, independent volunteers or another, to be specified.)

On the question of how the magazine should be delivered, only 8% thought that the
magazine should move to be accessible only online, with an option to download (this is

being trialled at the present). There was clear support for a hard copy version to be

available: 75% of respondents supported an online version with a hard copy available

as an option.

The nature of the magazine, with its title, cover picture and significant content from the
Church, is widely seen as a Church publication. ln fact it is completely independent. The

fourth question asked whetherthe image of the magazine should stay as it is, be more

secular, or be more religious. 6O% of the replies thought it should be more secular,3TYo

stay as itis,3% more religious.



Answers to the last question are rather more difficult to summarise: this open question

asked 'Are there any changes to Steeple and Street you would like to suggest?'. Briefly,

though, these were the main points to emerge:

o Support for change; a new look, perhaps with colour.

o More general information and articles about the village, its clubs and societies,

sport, wildlife.
o lmportant that the Church sections to remain, but to be less dominant.
o Emphasis on the need for a hard copy to be available for those who wished to

receive it, and the question whether or not these readers should be expected to
pay for that choice,

(lf you want to, the full results of the survey can be seen online at:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/stories/SfU-ZWKH2WDD/ )

So now: who would like to take over? There is clearly wide support for the magazine,

which could grow with it taking on a new look and feel.

It is not envisaged that one person could do this alone, yet you may wish to be involved

as an individual (already one or two people have indicated their interest). Please feel

free to contact me in confidence, without obligation, and this might be a way of
bringing together a group to take Steeple and Street forward. Alternatively you may
want to volunteer as a team ready-formed.

I have not yet considered how the choice might be made from alternative groups, but
in such a fortuitous circumstance perhaps a small panel might be formed of
representatives of the main local organisations to receive proposals and award the
responsibility. Alternatively, such proposals could be published in the magazine for
selection by a readership vote.

Financially, the operation has been finely balanced for some time. With a brighter and

more interesting image, more advertising might be attracted and a profit realised, but
this is not likely to be so much that the magazine could be viewed as a business

venture! My personal view is that any group proposing to take over the magazine

should be very mindfu! of its community nature and commit to donating a good
proportion of profits to charity, as has been the case in the past.

Lastly, there is no governing bodyto regulate the magazine. As with any publication, if
the new publisher succeeds in pleasing the readership then it will prosper, ahd vice

versa.

lone Legat



Whiteparish All Saints Primary School
Respecl Friendship, Perceverance, Creativity and Responsibility.

On 3'd June the school re-opened to welcome back Reception, Year one and Year six

children.

lnitially, only a few Owls' parents chose to send them to school but week by week, the
numbers have increased, so that by the end of June Reception and Yr 1 will have two
'bubbles' in Owls and Kites classrooms and by the end of June there will be more than
half the class in school.

Most of the Year Six have been back in school since it re-opened and are set up in the
hall to give them all the space they need. Keyworkers' children, who have been in
school all along, are in Hawks in their'bubble' group.

Mrs Sedgefield and the staff have worked incredibly hard to ensure that the school is

a safe environment for everyone. They are delighted with how well the children have

responded to a very different school routine. There are staggered start and end times
to the day, as well as breaks and lunchtime, so that the bubbles do not intermingle.
All the children have their own separate desks, books, stationery, equipment and toys.
What is very clear is how much they are all enjoying being back and seeing their
teachers and friends again.

We must remember that the teachers have been worfing continually since March
without a break, to be open for key workers, as well as providing remote learning and
on-line support for the whole school at first and then, since June for Years 2,3, 4 and
5, who are still learning at home.

At the same time, behind the scenes, the cleaning staff have worked even harder than
usual to maintain a clean and safe environment for everyone. We would like to thank
them too, for all their efforts.

The School Governors are extremely proud and grateful for the all that the Head

Teacher and the Staff have done to manage the re-opening of the school together, as

well as continuing to support home learning. We thank them once again for all their
endeavours and also the children for adapting so happily to this new'normal'way of
life.

Wh itepa rish School Governorc -ema il:- a overnors @a llsa ints.wilts.sch. u k

FLY TIPPING

We had builders rubble/waste dumped in a gateway on the drive which leads

to our house.

Hopefully a one off event, but a warning to others living locally.
As its away from the main highway responsibility for the clean up lies with us!

Jenny Bennett, Ravenstone House, Brickworth Down, Whiteparish.



Whiteparish C19 Support Group

Our team of volunteers continue to organise and deliver prescription medication from the

Whiteparish Surgery to patients in the highest risk category.

Aside from that, we have had virtually no calls for help or conversation. We believe this is

good, as it indicates that everyone is getting all the support they need from others; either

family, friends, neighbours, the shop, the Church, Wiltshire Council or other agencies.

Nevertheless, if you feel at any point that you need support as a result of the coronavirus

situation, do get in touch. Here's a reminder of various relevant contact details:

Collection and delivery of prescriptions for patients in the HIGHEST RISK category.
Those patients must tell the surgery at the time of ordering that they would like these

delivered and the surgery will do their best for this to happen. lf you want to use this
service please register by telephone to the following contacts:
David Guild 0L794 8844L6 Mike Hayday OL794 884110 Maria Pennington 0L722 711858

Pastoral / Spiritual help
Please see the Whiteparish All Saints' Church article in this magazine

Shopping for food
Contact: Whiteparish Village Stores 0L794 88422L

Anything not covered above.
Contact: Maria Pennington 0t7227LL858 orJohn Herrett OL794 884381

Wiltshire Council have a dedicated hub to support anyone who is struggling during this
difficult time, such as people who are shielding or self-isolating and don't have a support
network around them or know where to get help. People can get in touch with the hub via

email at wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk or by calling 0300 003 4576. The Wellbeing Hub

team are available Monday to Friday, 9am to 6pm and Saturday 10am to 4pm.

Our e-mail address: whiteparishCl9@vahoo.com

Steeple and Street

Due to many people who are unable to deliver the magazines at the moment,
there could be a number of you

whose magazine does not drop through your letter box.

I have been appealing for more help with deliveries
in the last few editions of Steeple and Street.

Thankyou if you have responded, but lstill need more people.

lf you know of anyone who hasn't received their July magazine
or are willing to deliver a few

please let me know.
Jane Legat - 01794 884 600 ianeleqat@btinternet.com



Coronavirus-Related Scams - How To Protect Yourself
(lrirnin;:ls aru cNfilq:itin6 th* ilffiVln-1fi pmndmrxin tr: try mnd gmt thmir h*nd$ $n yffilr ffi#firy
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mS ff*n*x"lrxtrirmm*rml*tme$ s*amrm, with th* tqltill l*wwmm ncm*hin6 mwmr ffT millimm"

How you can protect yourself from Coronavirus-related scams:
'f 
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[:rnmiI i(mpmr{in6i $mrvinm {Sl-K$): report@phishing.oov.uk
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sffimrfi rmmmrlrnh firnl, f*r *xmrxplm, hy nhmcking t* mmu il m{hmrm hmvm u**d {hm sitm mnd rqrhm{

llr 'lr t-';il,r'itinc{i wern. lf ymn cJmcrr{u tn E* *humd with thm p*rnhmsm, Ll$fi;I nrmrJi{ mrr* if y*m
hfivo nnm, nth*r payrnmn{ prnviclmrm may nnt prmvidm lhm umnim pr*tmctimn"

S - M*rmmtimitqld unllm mnei *rrmqermmr psp-r*fls CIffening *m*h wuprpmrt
h,l*vnr inttmll mr-ry mnftwmro, mr Ermn{ rmmnte fi{:frtr$s tm y*ur **mp*Nnr, *s n rm**}t m{ ai nnld r:mli.

fitmrxmruhmr. ]*Eltirnmtw *rgmnimm{imn* wr*lcJ nmvmr nunt*nt ym* mut u{ thm hlum tm mmk fmr
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NHS Test and Trace scams:
I',l-- [tt tf,- *t I -.--I {l* {',i{ Lr }ms{. ;lrtd -f'rmnm 
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CORONAVIRUS
DUE TO CURRENT GOVERNMENT ADVICE THE MEMORIAL

CENTRE WILL BE CTOSED UNTIT FURTHER NOTICE.

THE MEMORIAT GROUND REMAINS OPEN FOR PERIIONAI

EXERCISE, THE SKATEPARK IN NOW OPEN.

THE MUGA IS OPEN FOR TENNIS ONIY AND CAN BE BOOKED BY

E-MAltlNG THIS ADDRESS - tennisMucA@Fmail.com

ALt RETEVANT GOVERNMENT REGUI.ATIONS

MUST BE OBSERVED

The Government have announced that children's outdoor
play areas can be open after 4s luly.

Trustees are awalting guidelines and will progress the
of the children's play area as soon as is

Details of social distancing regulations
currently in force can be found at

https://www.gov.uk

TI{E WHIEPARISH MEMORIAL CHARITABI.E TRUST

Reglstcred Charity Number 282528

MUGA
DUE TO CURRENT GOVERNMEIIT CORONAVIRUS ADVICE

rHE MUGA rs oPEN Egg]gNlg,lI
AND CAN 8E BOOKED IN I.HOUR SLOTS BY

E-MAILING rHls ADDRESS - lgEigulJgle@ils!!

WHILE II{E MUCA REMAIIIIS OPEN FOR AII VILI.AGERS TO PUIY

TENNE W]THI'[ THE GOVERNMENT6UIDETI'{ES, AIIYONE WHO

HAS MAOE A BOOKING wlUTAl(E PRECEOEI'ICE

AIt RE1EVANT GOVERNMENT REGUIANONS

MUST BE OBSERVED

Details of social distancing regulations
currently in force can be found at

https://www.sov.uk

The Whiteparish Garden & Hobbies Show 2OZO...

...has now had to be

cancelled
Garden Club members will shortly be notified of an alternative event and

competition to be held on that day,

August 22nd

Coronavirus Crisis Resources
During the current crisis, the What's On Around Me website will not be listing
events. lt has been temporarily re-purposed to share information about resources
that may help everyone get through these difficult times just a little more easily.

categories include lnformation, shopping, Takeaways and Prcjrared mcals,
Fitness, Education, Religion and Things to Do at Home.

lf you have details of resources that you would like to share, please post them on
the site yourself (guidance is given on the home page) or e-mail them to
admin@whatsonaroundme.co.uk and they will be added to the listings.

whatsona rou nd me.co. u k



The Drove Road from Common Road

We would like to thank the people who have registered an interest in maintaining the ancient
track. Some have asked for more precise information about its location and others about its
history. The map below should help you to find it and the following reference will give a great
deal of information about the history of the village: WHITEPARISH A Study of the Development of
a Forest-Edge Parish by Christopher Taylor. ln the Wiltshire Archaeological and Natural History
Magazine Vol 62 L967. pp.79 - t0z. Available online.

Please remember that this is not a public right of way but an ancient trackway which has been
used by local people for many, many years. lf you have older children who used it in their youth,
we would be very pleased to hear from them too.
Sadly, the development mentioned last month has continued; two houses are now being
advertised by Charles Powell and a planning application for the third plot has been submitted

\2O|O433L/FUL). ln each case, the Drove appears to have been incorporated into the gardens but
this does not preclude an application by local people to try to retain access.

--a' * -\-
'. - -fPS

a-\

\
-t

I\
FP4\ \

FP Public right of rvay
*** DroveRoad

Jenny Harrison
Sara Webb
Pat Woodruffe
pmw.bentley@waitrose.com

To the Whiteparish Community

We hope that you are all safe and well in these strange times. Child Bereavement Support

On behalf of Simon Says we would like to thank you for the donations. To date, we have received
f250 raised by your community through the Mask Tree. Thanks to all those involved in this project.

Simon Says, provides support for children and young people up to the age of 18, living in the County
of Hampshire, who have a significant person in their life who is dying or has died.

Your donation will help us to make a difference to the vulnerable children and young people we
support and we extend our very grateful thanks for your support,

We don't receive any government funding and rely on donations from individuals, organisations and
companies, to ensure that support for these youngsters is available.

Georgie Pinchon Chief Operations Officer June 2020

Ssmom



WILTSHIRE SKY AT NIGHT - JULY 2O2O

by Michael F. Barratt

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune all on show this month;

Phases of the Moon;

! last wrote this article in the Winterslow
Parish Magazine nearly five years ago since
when I have moved away from the dark skies
of Winterslow and have now set up our
observatory in Downton on the edge of the
New Forest where we have dark skies looking
eastwards. We have the use of three
telescopes - one 8-inch Gassegrain reflector,
one 3.S-inch refractor and the small 2.S-inch
refractor brought with me from Winterclow;
additionally a number of pairs of binoculars of
varying apertures and powers are available.
We hope to start up star parties again if and
when we can come out of lockdown. ln the
meantime please fee! free to send in your
observations to me email
mf2b869@vahoo.co. u k or 07768 22097 0.

Quite a number of your readers expressed sorrow
in the disappearance of this series of articles in
2015 and so, during this present period of
coronavirus lockdown, I offered to restore it for the
time being and your editor will review later
whether you would still like to have it in your
magazine on a monthly basis after lockdown.
Such is the availability of online star maps today,
that whilst I reproduced one here this time, those
of you with electronic devises might like to
download the free app. "Stellarium" which willgive
you a better day to day or night to night
visualisation of the sky at any time from your
particular location.

This month (July) the sun still never gets far
enough below the horizon for the sky to get
properly dark; twilight effectively lasts all night.
However by the end of the month the sky is
reasonably dark from about 11.30 p.m until 3 a.m.
but it does mean observational time is short and
limited.

The Moon is at Full on Sunday 5th July, waning to
Last Quarter on Monday 13th July becoming New
on Monday 2Oth 13th July, after which it willwax to
First Quarter on Monday 27tn July. This month
the Full Moon is called the "Buck Moon" or
"Thunder Moon".

Wednesday 22nd July. lt rises around 4 a.m. A
challenge for even seasoned observers.

Venus is a brilliant object in the morning sky at
magnitude -4.4 before sun rise. lt lies in the
constellation of Taurus ("the Bull") and on the
mornings of 11 and 12 July passes just above the
bright red star Aldebaran.

Mars is rising in the east around midnight,
intermediate in brightness between Jupiter and
Saturn (qv). During this month the red planet
brightens from magnitude -0.5 to -1.1 as it travels
through Pisces (the Fish).

Jupiter is "king of the night" and is at opposition
on Tuesday 14tn July (meaning it is on the
opposite of the Earth to the Sun). lt will be found
blazing low in the southern sky all night long in the
constellation of Sagittarius (the Archer). At
magnitude -2.7 the giant planet outshines any
star.

Saturn will also be found in Sagittarius just to the
left of Jupiter some ten times fainter than at
magnitude +0.1 but still easily seen with the
naked eye. Without question, in my view, this
ringed planet has the biggest "wow" factor of any
other object in the night sky when first seen
through even a small telescope such as my 2.5-
inch refractor. Saturn reaches its opposition this
year just six days after Jupiter on Monday 20tn
July.

Neptune is very dim by comparison (magnitude
+7.8) and rises in Aquarius (the Water Carrier)
about 1'1 pm followed by its near twin Uranus at
around 12.30 a.m. Uranus will therefore be just
above the threshold for naked eye observation at
magnitude +5.8 (lt being accepted that anything
above 6 is beyond the reach of even the most
keenly sighted without optical aid.

Mercury is hard to spot this month but will be
glimpsed during the last month in the eastern
morning sky well to the lower left of Venus.
reachinq its qreatest western on

METEOR SHOWERS IN JULY
Although there are no predicted showers in July,
towards the end of the month you may see the
first of the Perseids - that great August shower
which can be so rich - so keep a look out after
about 11.30 p.m. any night during the last week in

July. These meteors are well worth looking out for
as thev are swift and

lst 6th llth 16th ZLrt Z4th 2gth 30th

SUNRISE
SUNSET+

04:56 04:59 05:04 05:10 05:16 05:20
21223 2l:21 2lzl7 2lzl3 21207 21.04

05:25 05:30 BST
20:58 20:53 BST
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4th Romsey
(Bramshaw)

Group
Tired of dull weekends?

Wantto try something new, learn new skills and

meet a whole new group of friends?

Try out our lively sessions and become a Beaver or

Cub Scout.

For Boys and Girls aged between 6 and 10 years

l,#x-kil,';.:t*'1 e&
VOLUNTEER WITH US
YOU CAN HELP US CREATE AMAZING OPPORTUNITIES

FOR CIRLS IN THIS AREA AND HAVE FUN.

BE part of it at

Or local contacl:

or call 0800 1 69 5901.

Chris Ellis on 01794 884868

iteochlonguoges!
Worried obouiyour French or Sponish GCSE / A'level course?

Not getting the proctice ond guidonce you feel youneed?

Individuol, y!g[g[ lessons ora now ovoiloble with

a<priertced teccher for ony ospects of your coursel

(DBS certificote is current)

Coll Julie Bell on 01794 884371

or emoil .iulie.bell. jbe@gmoil.com

The community website for the village, with a page available for every organisation

or club that wants one.
Contact David or Jackie Hawker on 884 127 or email: feedback@whiteparish.co.uk

s*ow*$q|g
BF

(onslant I'est Control Servlces orler5 a prolessrorral. drv.,eal arld rel,rhlp \F,rn p rn lhp nonl+v,
5aIsbury and Southarnpton areas, for do,neslic an(i r-oornrefi'rnl I rr,lr)nrcfi

Wc oflcr a prompi, huntane soluton to the renroval ol anv trnual,aon)e lr4lls a5 . l)rt)nly

Wc'll conre nt n ime 10 surt yotr early morninq, wenrn!15. wecli.nds (!r.!orr wlrrn rt ! dnrl
Tedrrlicians,lre I(,lly rn5urod .rnd (RB (he(kcd. lor n rlars(rnn(, rery''e, trnt]nYe io Yorrr foe''t 'nll

07 5 46 oo7 e 52 II#::HHB::[:|,H[:X"H::XI,

Reopening July 2020

To all o, our valued Customors

Whilst ws ar€ awaiting final conlirmation from lhe GovomrBsnt, wa ere working
towards welcoming you back to The KirEs H€ad around the beginning ol July!

Lile h6s changod for eA/eryone ovor lhe last tew monlhs and this will of course
have an impact on how we re-op€n Tha Kings Haad. However. to begin with w€
will re-open with a takeaway and outdoof onty s€rvice, closely tollowed by our
indoor dining, B&B aocommodation and lhe pub as end when we are legally
allowed.

For more inlormation on ths opening date, take away rnenu and how lve are
pteparing lo re.open, please checl our websile and social media pages.

We look forward to w€lcrrnirg )ou allsoonl

For Boonngr & Enqulrler:

017S4 88.lOOl I events@lhekingshead.co.uk ww
Do you need e fato mark?

look oofurther th.n the
bus shelterl

Support ihe local etfo,t io
kccp us ell refe

THE

KINGS
I-,IEAR

w*:**

AA AA run'rv.thelci,gsheircl.co.uk
@@; *r**
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RXPAIR OF HISTORIC
&PERIOD I'ROPENTY

Bnrcrrnrom
a.l

o1?9t s8s 874
o78l:t 7Bl rot

5t. Gervais,
Fronce
Two bedroom appartment ovailable for
holidoy lef. Two double beds plus sofa bed
in living room.
6real location for winter sports ond
summer wolking / biking.

For furiher. informotion corrtocf Cloire Pigott
Tel: O7899996160 on OL794 A8,4{iO4

Circuit Classes
Whiteparish Memorial

Hall
n

'b-i.

Every Tuesday 7.OO - 8.OOpm

For all fitness levels, new members welcome
Minimumage14

No bookingrequired g6.00 PAYG
I & C's Apply

Loyalty card forall memhers

Contact AIex O738o 8aO7 57 or aotkdz @ grnail.com

:g

4,8,
TAE KWON DO
& Self Defence

FIRST TWO TESSONS FREE!

=J,<T. A. G. B.\
TAE,*KWON-DO

Classes now running at Whiteparish
Memorial Hall Tuesday's 5.45 - 6.4spm

New Students Welcome/Classes for everyone
Minimum age 8 yrs old

Contact: Alex: o738o SLIZ 57

www.aotaelcwondo.co.uk E: aotkdz@gmail.com

Solar paneI imptementations
SoLar paalel with battery backu

Battery storage sotutions in
cot,rjunction with" Economy 7

Cet in touch for a FREE quote
01722 448276

ecoenergysave



Forge Design Studio
Your Local Architectural Practice

lf you are considering a project, are interested in
some expert advice or just keen on learning more
about what we do, please feel free to contact us.

The Forge
Cowesfield, Whiteparish, Salisbury, SP5 2RB

www.forge-ds.co.uk
Tel: 01794 885872

Email: mike. harrison@forge-ds. co. uk

SIMoT*I BEVIS AERIAL IHSTALLATIOHS
AERIAL .A.ND S.N.TE LLITE i N:]IA,LLTTI If NI-;

FneEutr"* AND FREES.TJ

Er:utrl.tENT SET Ur ,q.Nn Tt-lTc::ruruc

Extnp. T',,. FurtrqT5 ANti Tu "u'"-'tLt h'{C)i-ltrtTlru,,;

FIELLNELE - PF.TIENT- FRTNT'i.T

slt'"lcr'leEE'''.lllAERlAL::.,:,1 uK

01722 415727 0754.3 94'6.211

Podiatry. Ghiropody. Foot Care.
Treatmentfor puinfalfeet, corns, hard skin,

cracked heels and nail cue
Appointmets available in Whiteperish,

Porton and Salisbury.

07519 832340
my. tw o.fe el@h otmail. co m

Nicola Allerton. HCPC Registered Podiafist

Dora Ftora Flowers
Ftcral design for a[i occasions

Based in Whiteparish

www.doraf Ioraf lowers.co.uk

g e m m a @ d o raflolaf_tovers-eo. uI

Cat[ Gemma on 07818 86? 957

Ch

Wood burners I mutti-fuet stoves
Open fires & inglenooks

Rayburn 8 Aga ftues
thoroughly rwept!

. Bird nests / blockages removed

. Recorded CCTV inspections

. Woodburner fire paneis, glass
replacements & rope seaI repairs

. lnsurance recognised
certificates issued

01725 238451
rcs

ffi:@nresideswe€ps ::l'.':;ffi1j:J,'J:f'*'"

Homemade Solid Silver

Jewellery available to view

At my Cowesfield Studio

www,suza nneball iewellerV,co,uk

[tsy: SuzanneBallJewellery

studio@suzanneballiewellery,co,uk Tel:07929 650773

EL[CTRIC GARAGE ROLLER SHUTTER DOORS

IROUBLE5OME GARAGE DOOR?

Are you stnrggling to open or close your ga'age door?

A nerv door can be much cheaper thafi you think. I y-pical Iy t89-5. 00

For a locally based quotation on a roller shutter door that includeJ \,'AT
fitting. rernotes and removal ofthe old door

Call Ken on 07715 585101 orvisit
the comparry's websrte wrrw.Garolla co.uk
Prompt repl_v and installation in 21 <la-vs

01722 7 44300
! tawn Aeration ! fertilisation

! tawn Restoration ! Moss Control

! Scarification ! weed Control

Bringing a little greenkeeping to the garden

@,:*H,nN.ech

Your Local Handyman
Eric Anderson

Property Maintenance & Repairs

No Job Too Small - Just Give Me A Call

Tel: 01794 884339
Mobile: 01832100460

E : ericandersonl,S0@btinternet.com

sweeps

Contact us for a FREE ouote



Whiteparish Post Office and Village Store
(the store with a litue bit more)

Telephone 01794884221
www.whiteparishstore.co.uk and Facebook

Post Office Ooenine Hours
Mon 9.00 - 5.30 Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri 7.30 - 5.30

Sat 8.00 - 5.00 Sun 8.30 - 1.00

Visit the Post Officefor any (or all) of thefollowing:-
Financiar Services - FREE 

?HtHt:ifHl;ll'-";fiilffflH:L"tl:H""1r"sit 
ror most Bank accounts

Travel Services - Currency, Euro and US Dollars on demand. Pre-order crurency.
phone Services _ Mobfle,ff\Hi:ffi:1ff:ffff11;*:#d Broadband, phone cards

Other Services - Lottery, Bill Payments, Budget Card, Post Office Savings including lnstant Saver,

Car and Home lnsurance, Fishing Licences, High Street Gift Vouchers, Postal Orders and much more!

The Store has an excellent choice of everyday groceries:-
Fresh Bread & Milk daily, Newspapers & Magazines, Freshly baked pasty & hot foo( Croissants every weekend

Greeting Cards & Stationary, Groceries/Chilled/Frozen Food, Photocopy Service, Dry Cleaning Service (Pickup Mon & Thws),
Beers/lVines/Spirits, Local Produceffree range Eggs, Fruit & Veg, Book Swap, Tea & Coffee facilities, indoor seating

Daily in store Bread from Cowdrys Bakery Monday-Wednesday-Friday
Every Sat Henderson's Artisan Bread (orders can be taken) ... and so much morel

Email : whiteparishvillagestore@gmail. com

Shop Openine Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed,7.30 - 5.30 Thurs, Fri 7.30 - 6.00

Sat 8.00 - 5.30 Sun 8.30 - 1.00

DOYOUWEAR
HEARTNGAIDS?

Do you wear NHS hearing aids from Salisbury Hospital?
Come to our FREE walk-in hearing aid clinic for:
. new batteries and new earmould tubing
. advice on how to use and clean your hearing aids
. information on hearing loss and all the services that cen help you

NEW'HEAR TO HELP' CLINIC
I/Vhen? \Alhdtime? \lUhere?

Third Fridayof 10am -11.30am AderburyMllage Fhtl
everymonth RectcyRoad

Salisbury
SH'3AD

PIHC b.in9 .lone tDu? bm rEcold b@k or whtt! b.ttory 13su. ard frffi
th. hospital.

For more information contact:
Gillis Dratmn, Commrmy SUE|pod Om@r
Telephone Ol722 580014
Mobllc 07570 670 643
Emall
Vasft wufl-aclimmhsinolcs,or!.uk

ACTTO]II ON
HEARING

{=€A&
rt. rqd p.h, rdftft td 6rI .@L. 

^ 
DBrdd d.4 h adrd .d w.k

JCW Plumbing & Heating

0790L 868861 ot A!794 884764

Oil, LPG and Gas

Boiler Service, Breakdown & Repair

Landlord Certificates

Mwald 

ron@ bti nternet. co - 

A
1S4145

Whiteparish & Landford LINK Scheme
We provide transport for those residents who no longer find it easy
to get about and practical help for people living in their own homes.

lf you are able to help us as a volunteer driver using your own vehicle
or as a telephone co-ordinator we would love to hear from you.

Contact Davld Hlnchcllff on 01722 710493 for further details

We welcome donations from users to help cover the expenses of our
volunteers

To make a booking please ring the duty co-ordinator on 01794 8t!ft399
Our servlces are avallable ln Whlteparlsh E Landtord rnd tho adjolnlng vllleges

UTI LT$I{I RE CONSTAEULARY
Wiltshire South (Salisbury)
Community Policing Team
Community Co-ordinator

PC 1157 Matt Holland
PCSO 3961 Tina Roylance
Contact us by email
southernwi ltsnpt@wiltshire. pn n. po lice. uk
or contact us by telephone on the
non+mergency number 101 ext 77433961



KS2,3&4
GCSE & A Level

Support
in

Maths
Physics -

GCSE & A Level

Chemistry - GCSE

Phone Norman Holden
a1794 884653
a77614t4766

Maple Hill
Physiotherapy

Clinic
The Flashett
Winterslow

801980 862862
Barbara Heil MCSP SRP
Chartered Physiotherapist

Neck and back pain
Joint problems
Arthritic pain
Sports injuries

Insurance registered
Day & eve appointnents

tiruplaces, Ghimneys,

H00d bumers and sl0ues
prolessionally $u8[1.

ROTARY POI/VER

& TRADITIONAL BRUSHES
APICS TRAINED. FULLY INSURED

CLEAN, FRIENDLY SERVICE
CERTIFICATES ISSUED

Call Steve: o1794 885709
steeplesweeps@gmai l.com

ALL@mffiffi 
ELEcrRtc

ELECTRI CAL CONIRA CIORS
and ENGINEERS

M. T. & S. PATIENCE
SHERFIELD ENGLISH

Prompt & reliable quality
service

Electrical DIY at trade price or less
FREE ESTIMATES

@
Abbey Enterprise Centre,

Premier Way, Romsey,
SO51 gAQ

Tel: 01794 517882
Fax: 01794 517883

Wall and Floor Tiling

Ceramic

Porcelain

Natural Stone

Reliable, friendly service

30 years experience

Please call Richard:

01725 512893

0786791.4s64

email:
richardlipscombelST@gma il.com

HOLIDAY FLAT
LOOE CORNWALL

Flat 1, West Quay House,
West Looe

Deli ghtful harb our view
2 bedroom first floor flat

well equipped.

Ideal for 4 adults only

Regret no smoking or pets

For further information
Contact

Mrs R. M. Beer
5Iwerne Close,

Bournemoutho BH9 3PW

Telephone Anfrz 517329

LIAMBOWEN
Painter &
Decorator

Free Estimates
Competitive Rates

Phone
41722 334879

Mobile
07712 284618
City and Guilds

Qualified

-TREE 
CART-

SPECIALISTS TN ARBORICTILTI]RE

AIJ, ASPECTS OF TRF,E AND HRDGN WORK
UNDMTAKEN

I4YEARS ffiPERJENCE

o7894849583
JAMmvwrrrru@cuau,. cou

NIIIONAL DTPI.oMA IN AXBOnICIIXTURE

FULLYINSURED
NPTC QIIAIJFIEI)

cityq'
Guilds
rwrc

ffiGenfr
Richmond Farm,
Brickworth Road,

Whiteparish. SPS 2QG
Card making, sewing, knitting

& crochet , crafty coffee
mornings & evenings, deco patch,

craft parties & more....
Bespoke wedding stationary & cards

made to order.
Craft supplies in stock.

Open Mon, Wed. Fri & some Sat
between 10am - 4pm

Tel 07802 669{04
email:sar:ah@stampshack eo.uk
www.sarahstam pshack.co.uk

lVkE+



JONATHAN GREEN
ANTI()IJE,S

The Antiques Market, 37 Catherine Street, Salisbury SP1 2HD

\^rANTE,I)
GOLD 8C SIL\IER

BEST PRICES
All Gold and Silver items wanted o Any quantity any condition

oL722 332635
www.jonathangreenantiques. co.uk

@
Nigel Harris

Call 01725 s12s28
Tree surgery Woodchipping
Tree planting Hedge cutting

Woodland Conservation
Work stump grinding

fully insured
est 1991 free quotes
NO VAT PAYABLE

SQUEEI(YKLEENWINDOWS

Traditional Window Cteaning at its Best,
Reliable, Trustworthy and Fully Lrsured.,. !

Contact Simon

Phone: 0179 4 884736 (Whiteparish)
Mobile A7787 595864

AQUA
Gleanlng Seruleeo

REACH AND WASH SPECIALIST & TRADITIOML
BWCATrained Est.20O3

' \Mndow Cleaning . Fully lnsured
. Commercial/Domestic . 20 Years experience

GUTTER CLEARANCE UP TO 70 FEET

TEL: 02381 8448{6 MOB: 07766 824926
email info@aq uacleaningservice.co. uk

www. aq uacleanin gservice. co. u k

Roval Rose Beautv Room
Nail Technician in Whiteparish

*Nail Polish *Manicures *Pedicures *Gel Polish
Come to my home for a f uxury treatment or two, relax

and unwind in a comfortable and peaceful beauty room.

Contact me for an appointment.

Tina Phillips - 079L7 850662
Email - tina_ph86@btinternet.com

Message Royal Rose Beauty Room on Facebook

Enioy a holiday on the paradise island of Marco lsland
Florida.

This sub-tropical lsland has been voted the 4th best istand in
the world.

You can rent our 3 bedroom bungalow style home urith its
own swimming pool, large secluded tropical garden

adjacent to an eagle reservatlon.

You wlll be iust a short walk from a 6 mlle long beach of
pure white sand- A true paradise of all year round sunshine.

For information and pictures visit

www, homeaway.com/vacati on -rc ntal I p924420t

For direct booklng email

ourpa radise690@gmail.com

and quote WINCHESTER

Mark Lawrence Everett
Freelance Hair
07436 848 492

Ladies and Gents
hairdressing at hom

Design

*
e

To book a space or find out more contact Kate:

tl oiz+ ogg nos 0 @katelockwoodfitness

M lockwoodkate@icloud.com @ @lockwoodkatez0lS



R,1VI IT{TTRIOR"S T.TD
Kitcfi su,tsedrooms,tsatfirooms&tgnandinstuffefion'

-l ret: ot7e4 BB42st xi
il Tq.m Email : richar@Tminteriorsttd. co. u kl

Mobile: 07816 989700
I www. rminteriorsltd.co. uk
t.-
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LYN GREEI{
PAINTER & DECORATOR

PROFES SIONAL, RELIABLE
FRIENDLY SEVICE

ALL ASPECTSMIDERTAKEN
FULLY INSURED &
FREE ESTIMATES

. PLEASECALL

01725 512704
or mobile 07824 381 7tU

OakI ffiFd
fWT.nffi

Localfamily builders
since r956

Build Limited
New build, extensions and home renovation works undertaken.

Excellent local references available.

ContactTrevor Oakley 0793 2o7 3124 01194 B8qo73

oa kleybu ildanddesign@ googlemail.com

Cobern Plant
Digger & Driver Hire

Foundations
Drainage & Soakaways

Driveways & Patios

Land/site clearance
Contad: Lee Cobern

07854 36s009
cobernpla nt@hotmail.com

gr II fi rlll ttr I\ lIl ;r1l i i '[fi:
. Plumbing
" Heating

" Blocked drainsltoilets/sinks
" Bathroom and Kitchen installation

" All work fully guaranteed
" 25 years experience

" Free Quotes

Keith Billett
Carpentrv & Joinerv

Al I ctspect,s of' Corpentn, unclet'{aken

Kitt:hen and Beclraom De.tign
& Instullutiott

01794 884347 07941 620125
E ma i I -ke i t lt n 5 k h !:(ri, gttt o i l. t't; ttt

Leish Wilson
Painter & Decorator - Dulux Select

Local, fully insured and time served.
Free estimates, friendly and reliable service.

Tel 01794 884894 / 07990816691

E mail- leighwilsonpainter@gmail.com
Whiteparish based

I
rluErE
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R G ELECTRIX
Fully Qurlificd Lo€rl El€<tridrn
hrt P Reginercd 17th tdition

ALL TYPES OF OOMESTIC
ELECTRICT UNDEf,TAKEN

Honert, Reliable and Competitive Pricing

I onlad Hollie in the oili(e
01794 840008

or Rich O772o ?47142
WWW.RGELECTRIX.CO.UX

Email: info@rgclectrix.co-uk
Find ur on Faccbook 6r Trustpilot:

Unit 14, Glendale Farm. Soulhcmpton Rood,
Whitepcrish, $olisbury. SPs ?GW

NICK SMITH ret:81794 884935

nicksmithgg@btintefnet com tvtoh: O7773 51 i lOA
Fcoc O1794 884.1 13

*rrustpilot



r.nEr#,?F,!I
D(}ItIlESTIC . INDUSTF|IAL * COMnltESaCIAL . AGRICULTURAL

Groundworks - Drairrage - Driversays
Landscaping - Plant [Iire - Fencing & Gates

{}17!}4 32359A / OTS}{IO 52?3-/2
g ree rr fiel lconstru ctit>n @r-rLlt [r:c]k. ct:rn

w\.!/w. g re€'n be atcon StruCti()n. cO. u k

WHITEPARISH

USEFULBOOKING

INFORIVIATION

BOOKINGS
o €12 per hour for each room. Flat fee I

o Bookings for any of the facilities by email only, at

wh itepa rish. memoria l.booking@ hotma i !.com
"view only" booking calendar is available on the

village web site in the Memorial Centre "mini-site".
GENERAL

o The Cowesfield room seats up to 50 people,
with windows that look out onto the Memorial Ground

o Changing rooms and showers available
o The Main Hall seats up to 150 people
o Both rooms have access to the fully fitted kitchen
o Wi-Fi available throughout and a projector, screen, microphone and

speaker may be hired with either room for f5.
Whitepa rish Memorial Trust

DOGGOMBE
GLOBAL LOGISTTCS

I EUROPEAN FAST FREIGHT
c UK/EUROPEANPALLETEXPRESS
o WORLDUITIDE FREIGHT FORWARDING
r ISPM PALLET E CRATE ilIANUFACTURING

BATTEN RoAD, Ool nlToN, WLTS}IIRE, 6P5 3HU
TEL (Or72s) 514655 FAX {01725) s12at

.u( T. N. NEWMAN LTD )r

?&\ry FUNERAL DTRECTqRS f{&r
lf\-14. MonumenralMasons }1m-S

OFFICES IN SALISBI,'RY AND FORDINGBRIDGE
+ 24 hou diyltright swie + tlclp wit[ nll fi[tr ] aspects
t Home visits if required + PraPay Fmeml PlansiHHilH:" ilm,r,:ffi*

GriffnHow
22 High Slreet

Fordingbridgo
IIants

Ir\DEpENDENT FAMIgy ggNIRgalED sp6 1A.t
TnL07722473136 BUSrNnss TELO142S65r.2ffi

a Pdvate Chrpels ofRest
CriffinHow
55 Whchester Streel
Satisbury
$/ilts
SPI IHL

CLASSIC CABS
(GRIMSTEAD) LTD

Your local cabby is

KEITH BATH

Tel:- 01722 7l0ll1,
AIRPORTS, BUSINESS

SOCIAL TRAVEL
DISABLED FACILITIES

keith_bath@hotmail. co. uk

'' -'.1 - 'r.. r-.' :_- :--.

COVTRING HAMPSHIRE AI{D WITTSHIRE

House Cleaning & Domestic Oven Cleaning

We also clean: , 't,--- l@
.BBQs r"

_ .,.,;.: ._.. -. .

ai. - --.. ,. -,.. 
_'- 

ri- - -- , i.:.

Call us for a free quotation olr

8X722 5S{}644 o,07554 9717?&

info@ovenspicknspan.co. u k

@8ffi3ffi.",.1,.
Recruitment Specialists
HR Support & Advice

01722 334433
www. person ne I -placemen ts.co. u k

A. I{. CHEATER
INDEPENDENT F'AMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
122 The Eundred, Romsey,
Hampshire. SO518BY

Telz 01794 513393
24 Hour Service

Personal attention from Private Chapel of Rest

Simon & Michael Peace, Nlonumental Nlasonry Service

& Giles Sadd Pre-PaYment Plans

. Extractor Hoods



ALL SAINTS CHOIR

ALL SAINTS MUSIC CROUP

CHURCH FLOWERS

BADMINTON
BREAKAWAY CLUB

CARERS SUPPORT GROUP

CHURCHWARDEN

CINEMA (Parish Pictures)

COLINTY COUNCILLOR

CRICKET

CROQUET

DOCTOR

FIRST RESPONDERS

FOOTBALL CLUB

FRIENDSHIP CLUB

GARDEN CLUB

HEALTH VISITOR

HISTORY SOCIETY
HOSPITAL

LADIES NETBALL

LINK SCHEME

LOCAL GOLF CLUBS

MEMORIAL CENTRE

METHODIST MINSTER

MOBILE LIBRARY

MULTI.USE GAMES AREA

(MUGA)

OUT AND ABOUT CLUB

PARISH COUNCIL

PEPPERBOX PLAYERS

POLTCE (WTLTSHTRE)

CLERK TO PARISH COUNCIL Maria Penninglon. 01722 711858

PATIENTS PARTICIPATION GROUP Chairman Gary Peacock.email:gapeacock54@gmail.com 01725 5l1205

GENERAL INFORMATION
All ages - Friday in Church 6.30-7.30pm
Mary Odumy.......884592.......Richard Tulloch......................01725 511486
All ages - Michael Foster.......... .................884498

Susan Price. 884631

Peter Redhead............... ........884546

3rd Wednesday at 2.00pm in the Memorial HallHall
Julia Hayday.................. ..................01794 884110

For information about local groups ring............. .01722 322746

Jane Legat ..........884600

John Herrett ....01794 884381

Richard Britton........ ...,.01980 6101 l1

Michael Coulshed..... ..............390075

Contact Richard Stevens....... ..884666

See below for Whiteparish Surgery

Group Co-ordinator - Elizabeth Philps.......... .....01794 884974

Secretary - Jackie Hawker....... .......01794 884127

Marcus Reynolds..... ...............884885

Irene Gray... ..................07458729078

4th Thursday -Sec-Hilary Mathison - hi larym athi son@ grnai l.com 885738

Marian Judd............ ................885273

Chair - Sue Jones ..................884362

Salisbury District Hospital...... .........01722 336262

Mary Bithe11................... .........884885

Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm... .......884390

Hamptworth Golf Club, Hamptworth Rd, Landford, WiIts............... 390155

Wellow Golf Club, Ryedown Lane, East Wellow...................01794 322872

Bookings: email: whiteparish.memorial.booking@hotmail.com

Rev David Hookins...... .01722 320858

10.35-10.55am Ashmore Close; I1.05-l l.25am Surgery Car Park;
11.30-l2.lOpm Whiteparish School - Alternate Thursdays.
Mobile Library Enquiries..017 22 7 43230

Bookings taken at Village shop - Key Pick up/Drop off
Berny Higgins..... ..........884846

Sarah Hornby..................885815, Sally Weymouth............. ..............884523

Chairman - Trevor King............ ....,............884129

Contact - Secretary Helen Males .....01722 711345

Wiltshire South (Salisbury) Community Policing Team

South Wiltshire Community Co-ordinator - PC 1 157 Matt Holland

Community Contact -PCSO Simon Nash si nron.nashr?rvi ltsh ire.pnn.pol ice.uk

When ringing the non-emergency line, on 101 , please request Wiltshire Police

Report a1l emergencies and immediate assistance 1o.............................. 999

E-mail CCC@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

Consultations - Meet one of the team on Wednesday mornings between I 1.00-12.00
in Whiteparish Village Stores. Please note that due to other commitments there may
not always be someone available, however, we will be there as regularly as possible.



POST OFFICE &
VILLAGE STORES

PRESERVATION GROUP

REFUSE COLLECTION
RECYCLING
(Wiltshire Council)

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

SHARE CLUB

SHORT MAT BOWLS

STEEPLE & STREET

VICAR
WHITEPARISH VILLAGE WI
1OO+ CLUB

ALL SAINTS CHOIR

ALL SAINTS SCHOOL

BABY AND TODDLER GROUP

BEAVERS

BROWNIES

CUBS

GUIDES

SCOUTS

RAINBOWS

MINI SONGSTERS

WHITEPARISH YOUTH GROUP

_,_/

Trudi Deane .............884221

Manageress Mandy Webb.......... ..................884221

Ivor Ellis.... .............884868

Dustbins/Household Waste- Every other Friday from7.O0am -030045 6 0l 02

Green Bin - Garden waste - Every other Thursday from 7.00am...........

Wiltshire Council Customer Services. 0300 4560102

Blue Bin* (plastic/cardboard)..*same week - alternate Fridays from7.00am
Black Box* (paper,glass,tins) .....Hill Waste Solutions Ltd...0845 6032085

Whiteparish Branch Chairman - Robin Bruce-Gardner.....................884758

For people interested in the Stock Market- Peter Redhead............... .884546

Tuesdays 2.00-4.45pm & Wednesdays 2.00-4.30pm and 7.30pm-9.45pm
September to April at the Memorial Centre
Chairman - David Bryant - 01794 884597, Sec - Pat Mortimer....... 884850

Parish Magazine Editor - Jane Legat .. janelegat@btinternet.com ... 884600
(Copy DateZ2ndof the month)

Revd Jane Dunlop........fidunlop@hotmail.com. ...01794 884793

Elaine Eynon......... . 884380

Richard Burr - email: richardjburr@grrnail.com .............884002

Friday 6.00pm-6.3Opm in the Church - Mary Odurny........................884592

Head Teacher - Mrs Angela Setchfield... .....884420

Monday l0-11.30am in Church -Jane Dunlop ...............884793

Boys and Girls aged 6-8yrs - Monday 5.15-6.15pm - Scout Hut, Landford

Contact Nikki Moxey ............... nikki.moxey@gmail.com or 01794 390548

Girls from 7 yrs - Tuesday 5.30-7.00pm - Landford Methodist Hall
Chris Ellis.. 884868

Boys and Girls aged 8-10.5yrs - Tuesday 6.30-8.00pm - Scout Hut, Landford

Contact John Heagren ................ john@bramshawscouts.org.uk

Girls from 10yrs - Tuesdays 6.30-8.30pm - Scout Hut, Landford

Carol Knight 390627

Boys and Girls aged 10.5-14.5yrs- Fridays 7.15-9.l5pm Scout Hut Landford

John Heagren................. ............... john@bramshawscouts.org.uk

Girls from 5yrs - Wednesdays 5.30-6.3Opm - Scout Hut Landford

Emily Jenkins... firstnomanslandrainbows@gmail.com or 07961499752

Patricia Boyle 01722 710570

Year groups 11-16 Fridays 7 - 9pm ....Whiteparish Memorial Hall

Chairman - Ruth Wilson........ ...884967

WHITEPARISH SURGERY
Telephone Numbers Main Line 01794 884269

Dispensary 01794885272

FAX 01794 885271

8.00am - 6.30pm Mon to Fri
8.00am - 6.30pm Mon to Fri
24 hours

For medical needs between 6.30pm and 8.00am and which cannot wait until the Surgery opens:

Please diql NHS Direct on I 1l where you will receive medicql advice and guidance.

The Surgery is open at the following times: 8.20am - 6.30pm Mondays to Fridays

If you would like your organisation or activity to be included in this list, please pass the relevant information to

Jane Legat - Milestone Cottage, Common Road, lVhitepurish SPS 2SU
Telephone 01794 884 600 - emuil: janelega@)tinternet.com


